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Ernest L. Abrahamson

New York City,
8 East 54th Street,
o/o Mr. Lucien L. Goldschmidt,
Maj 4, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Oliver Street,
El Paso, Texas.
Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Fritz Neumann, Assistant Professor of German
at Evansville College, Evansville, Ind., a friend and fellowteacher of mine trom Florence, Italy, has told me that when
he was going to immigrate last tall the Immigrants Protective
League in Chicago recommended him to a lady in El Paso who hel
ped him in a most marvellous way in arranging his non quota
1mmigration. Since he unfortunately had forgotten the name of
this lady, I took a chance to inquire at the New York Coordinating Committee - and I was told there that it only could be
you. So I venture to apply to you - I'll give you my main dat4
and I would greatly appreciate it if you would let me know
your opinion about the 1.maigration possibilities from Mexico
in my case.
I was born in Berlin, I am 33 years old of
age. Ky German passport was delivered on July 15, 1935 and
expires on July 15, 1940. Ky last residence was in France, in
ChAlons-aur-Karne where I have been a lecturer in German at the
Ecole Normale d'Inatituteurs (State Teachers College). I came
to this country on a visitor's visa delivered by the American
~Consulate General at Paris and was admitted on January 19, 1939
tor five months, viz. till June 19.
I took my Ph. D. in 1935 at the German University of Prague. In the years 1936 and 1937 I taught Classics, French and History ot Art at the International College
"Landschulheim Florenz"• Florence, Italy. For the school years
1937-1938 and 1938-1939 I was appointed to the mentioned position in ChAlons-sur-Marne. Uy appointment there expires with
the end ot this sohool year; I have got a leave of absence so
that I could come over here.
Now I have been appointed to be an instructor in the Latin and Romance Languages Department at Howard Uni
versity, Wfshington, D.c., for the school year 1939-1940 at a
salary ot t l.aoo.- • The University ia ready to state in a
personal letter that "usually first appointments always are
made for only one year; but that in case of mutual satisfaction
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the contract may be renewed•. - There are some weak points in my case. The
opinions about their relevancy are most different; some people consider the case as pretty good, other ones are most sceptical. It probably will depend upon the individual consul's
interpretation of the immigration law.
The weak points are:
1) Length of contract:It seems that some consuls will not consider a teaching contract valid for a non quota visa unless
it is made tor two years,. - !he question is whether the statement which Howard University is ready to make about the
possibility of renewing the contract after the first year
will be sufficient.
2) Professor's title: It seems that some consuls require an
appointment as a •professor• - that the applicant be at least
an "assistant professor!' I have been appointed as an 111nstructori• As the appointment has been made bJ the Board of Trustees and the Board does not meet before October or November,
the University is not in a position to change the title. !he
University is ready to state that I am a •member of' the faculty".
3) Professor's title in former position: I have been told that
the applicant should have had the title as a "professor• in
his former position too. At the Teachers College in Ch4lonssur-Marne I have been a "leeturer•.(Foreign teachers cannot
beoome"professors" in French schools~ - I was •professore"
aad at the same time director of music at the school in Florence. But as my certificate there was drawn up tor special
reasons more under the point of view of my musical work than
ot my scientific teaching, I am afraid it will not be so
good tor the consul. Since the school was closed under the
Itali4an Anti-Semitic law and I do not know where the administrative officers have gone, I do not see how to get an other
one. (There also is some doubt about the standing of that
school as a •college•.)
4) Requirement of an at least two years teaohing_!!Perienee
preceding the application: I was appointed f9r two years in
ChAlons-sur-Marne. But I have taken a leave of absence for
the second and third term ot the second year. - I have got
certificates from the president stating 1) the two years appointment, II) the leave of absence.

f' '

I
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These are the •weak points". I know of people whose cases weee worse and who nevertheless came in. I know
of people who (1) also had only a one year contract, who (3)
never had been "professors" before, who (4) had not taught
during the last two years preceding the application. I do not
know of people who (2) immigrated on an appointment as an"instruetor".

On the other side, it might be advantageous
that Howard University, the best Negro University, is a university of a very good standing and endowed by the Federal
Government.

I have been registered at the Coordinating
Committee here in New York. Since I came back from Washington, I was there several times and talked over the case with
different experts. One of these days I shall hear whether or
not they believe it will work like that and what eventual±y
should be done to make a success as certain as possible. They
told me that they generally send people to Cuba for the application. I informed them that I was going to write to you in
order to inquire about the possibilities of immigrating from
Mexico and because, after Dr. Neumann's experience, I am most
anxious to hear your personal suggestions.
Thanking you very much in advance,
sincerely yours,

~.,+fit~. ·
Ernest L. Abrahamson

New York City,
8 East 54th Street,
c/o Mr. Lucien L. Goldschmidt,
May 14, 1939

Ernest L. Abrahamson

Mrs. Frank Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Let me thank you very much for your kind
letter of May 10. I knew it would bring me good news!
I am going to make the exteBsion application one of these days. And I'll think over the problem of
the al"iple resources and try to find a solution. ·
I shall be very glad to see you here; I'll
call you after June 5th at the address of Dr. Kantor.

With many thanks
very sincerely yours,

Ernest L. Abrahamson

Dpto. Consular.
Sec.de Prot y Pers.
IV/553.1(43-7)47878.
Mexico, D.F.,a 31 de Mayo de 1939.
CONSUUEX.
Hlu\ffiURGO.

6930.- Gobernacion autoriza internacion Josef Stiefel Henrieta
S Stiefel y Anna Shutz nacionalidad alemana calidad inmigrante
termino seis meses caracter rentistas debiendo comprobar previ
mente traeran consigo cantidad mil ochocientos pesos por lo me
nos sus gastos personales aurante temporalidad autorizada inte
+igencia comprobaranle no existir ningun inconveniente su read
mision Pais origen.Otorgaran garantia repatriacion $750.00.cada uno advertidos prohibicion ejercicio actividades lucrativas
remuneradas conf'ormidad articulos 65,75 y 84 Ley Poblacion i i
tablas diferenciales llenando requisites circular Iv-7-9 dos
enero ultimo.
RELACIONZS.
1~---~~--~-=------~-... Tramitese.

-

' :r.i:r.c

AL HAY

'.

Ernest L. Abrahamson

New York City,
June 18, 1939

•

Mrw. F. Zlabovsky,
c/o Dr. H. I. Kantor,
174 West 76th Street,
New York City.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Since I crune to see you, ten days ago,
I have been going on preparing my immigration. However, I have
not yet received Prof. Shereshefsky's affidavit - he writes
me that it requires a certain time to obtain all the necessary testimonials - and there is sti11 one other point about
which I should like to ask you some additional infe~mations.
But, besides that, new problems have
ariAen, regarding my fianc~e's coming into this country. It
seems that we better were married before my re-entry. And it
seems that, with her lzechoslovakian passport, it will. be quite difficult for her to get into Mexico.
In case she could not obtain the Mexican visa it was my idea to go to France in order to marry
there. But just today I have learned that my French return
visa which expiree on June 30th ca~ot be renewed abroad.
Therefore, if I had to go to France, I had to leave here within three days, because the last ship which arrives before
June 30th is sailing on Wednesday. So I must make up my mind
quickly; and, as the alternative depends on several questions,
I need some mora informations1 and I should like not to make
any definite decision without asking your suggestions.
Here is the alternative:
l) Either I am going now (as soon as everything is prepared
with me) to El Paso in order to reenter from Ciudad Juarez.
In this case the problem is how and when to get my fianc~e
into Mexico. (A second problem - a more financial one - is
that I had to make the trip to El Paso twice; I had to go
again there after her arrival, in order to marry in Ciudad
Juarez.)
2) Or I am sailing, on Wednesday, to France. There we could
marry within about a fortnight. In tais case the problem is
that I had to reenter this country once more as a visitor.
(Rearrived at Bew York, I would come directly to El Paso about the end of July - and make my non-quota application in
Ciudad Juarez; after my admission as a non-quota immigrant,
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a non-quota visa would be granted to my fianc~e, then my wife, in Paris at once.) If I were certain that I could reenter the United State$ ea a visitor, this plan would seem to
me quite advantageous. But that's what I don't know. My present temporary visitor's visa was delivered in Paris on December 27, 1938 and it is valid during twelve months; I was
admitted on January 19, 1939 for five months on bond and got
now an extension for other three months, viz. until September 19, without any difficulties. I have been informed that
there are no re-ent1·y permits for visitors; but there ought
to be a possibility to secure my re-entry as a visitor, all
the more "111$ I can prove that I have still my position in
France and am on leave of absence until the beginning ot
the next academic year.
I would geeatly appreciate it if you
would help me deciding between these two possibilities. I'll
call you to-morrow, Monday, morning about 10 o'clock and I
would be very grateful to you if I could see you in order to
discuss the question.
Thanking you very much,
very sincerly yours,

Ernest L. Abrahamson

Ernest L. Abrahamson

New York City,
8 East 54th Street,
c/o Mr. Lucien L. Goldschmidt,
July 14, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovs ky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
In vain I tried to reach you by phone
the last days of June, - and when I reached Mrs. Kantor, in
the first week of July, I learned that you had already left
for El Paso and would arrive there about the 15th.

There were new ~acts that prohibited
me from going to France; the main reason being that the Frenc1
foreigner laws make it rather difficult for us to marry as
long as my fianc~e and myself are both residents of France;
on the other side, after my legal admission to the United
States (that is to say, when I am not more a resident of Fran·
oe), there will not be any difficulty. (The French law will
prevent women who are permitted to stay in France only temporarily from being legalized by marriage.)

So there is no other way left for me
than to immigrate to the United States first and to go to Frai
ce afterwards. And I should like to come to El Paso now in
order to change my visa status there.
I have, in addition to my contract
with Howard University, two affidavits of support and a bank
account of about
950.--. So I think there will be no difficulty in securing a non-quota visa.

4

The only problem left is whether it i:
certain that I can get into Ciudad ~uarez. But I think that,
with your help 1 that will be arranged.
I should like to leave New York as
soon as possible, in the first days of the next week. I would
be very grateful to you if you would kindly l et me know at
once whether you would be ready to expect me next week in El
Paso.

I hope that you have made a good tra-
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vel to El Paso, and that you have entirely recovered from your
headache.
With best thanks,
very sincerely yours,

Ernest L. Abrahamson

•

\
~

\

Washington, D.c.,
Howard University,
Department of Latin,
September 24, 1939

BY AIR MAIL
SPECIAL DELIVERY
Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Immediately after '-"eceipt · of · ~our
letter of July 20 I sent my documents to the American Consulate General in Havana, Cuba. The consul approved them; but
it took some time to get a Cuban visa. - Having obtained an
American nonquota immigration visa and having been legally
admitted in such status at Miami, Fla., I went directly to
Washington, D.C., to apply for a reentry permit and for a
French visa in order to gch to France and to marry theee. It
took only twodays to get all the necessary documents and to
secure a passage for the next sailing date; but the very
morning when I was going to sail the outbreak of the European
trouble made it impossible for me to go to France.
You will tmderstand what hard a blow
this has been for us. I tried at once, of course, to get
every available information about what could be done now.
And it seems that the only solution is that my fianc~e comes
to Mexico and that we get married there.
Our case has been presented to the
Visa Division of the State Department, Washington, D.C. , The
State Department writes that I have to apply for a reentry
permit (which I have already in my possession) and to got to
a foreign country in order to marry there. "After your marriage your wife could apply for a !!Q!!quota ~gration visa
and if able to establish her admissibility showing in this
connection that you are able to assure her support would
not encounter delay in having consideration given to her
case." (Underlined by myself.)
Concerning the famous Section 17,
I have been informed that this section applies only in case
she wished to enter the United States at some point of the
land frontier between Mexico and this country; that it does
not apply if she goes by water from a Mexican port to a
United States port. If this is right, the way it had to be
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done would be the following: After her arrival in Mexico l
have to go down to meet her and we marry there, anywhere;
after our marriage she bas to apply to an American consul for
a nonquotJ immigration visa and, then, to sail from a Mexican
port to New Orleans or to New York and to immigrate there.
(Concerning the sailing from France
to Mexico, there seems not to be any difficulty. The French
line has a direct service from France to Tampico and Vera
Cruz; but even if this service should be canceled, because
of the war, my fiancee would be entitled, once in possession
of a Mexican visa, to take a passage from France to New York
and to wait in Ellis Island for the next steamship to Vera
Cruz.)
Concerning the Mexican visa, I have
been informed that the Mexican government issues temporary
visitor's visas to persons who intend to immigrate to the
United States provided they have to stay in Mexico only for
a relatively short period of time. According to the above
mentioned letter of the State Department my fiancee would
have to stay in Mexico at the most some weeks, probably even
much less than that.
It is not only the bad luck we had
that causes my deepest concern, but more than that the danger
of .the European situation for anyone living there. An' I am
most anxious to get my fiancee out of there as soon as any
possible. So I am asking once more for your assistance. I reme~r you saying, in our conversation of June 8, that I need
no
orry about my fiancee, you would get her in, and telling
me bat for the Mexican visa you collaborate with a lawyer
in Mexico:· Ci ~y whose fee would be ~100. --. If this lawyer
would apply to the Visa Section of the Mexican Government
for a visa for my fiancee and, having obtained the permission
for a visa, would inform by cable the Mexican consular authorities in Paris, it might l)e possible to get her out of France and over here in a quite short time.
I am in possession of all the rele-
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vant data concerning my f inac~e. I do not know ~hat documente
will be required on my part; but I am ready to present all
the necessary documents as to my legal admission to the United States, to my employment with Howard University, to my financial ability (I receive at Howard University a salary of
$1800.-- and have a bank account of about ~1000.--) as well
as an affidavit stating my intention to marry my fiancee as
soon as she arrives in Mexico.
I would be very grateful to you, if
you would kindly give me detailed information regarding the
steps I have to take in this matter. I am enclosing am envelop~ -with 16 cents in stamps for your reply by Air Mail and
Special Delivery at your earliest convenience.
With my best personal regards,
yours very sincerely,

Ernest L. Abrahamson

Washington, D.C.,
Howard University,
October 2, 1939

BY AIR MAIL
Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, T•=?xas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Let
of September 25. I would be
would engage your lawyer in
a visa for my fianc6e. I am

me thank you for your letter
very grateful to you if you
Mexico City in order to secure
enclosing a cheque of •100.--.

I note from your letter that the further charges are as follows: $50.-- as balance of the law~
yers fee and j10.-- for stamps and taxes, payable when the
visa is secured; a bond of #150.-- which is returned upon
the departure of my fiancee from Mexico; and the sum of
per month for her maintenance, to be deposited with
a bank in Mexico and withdrawable after she enters Mexico.

t50.--

The data you ask for are the following: My fianc~e's name is Edith Rodler (as in the Czech
language a feminine ending is added to family names too,
her passport may show also Rcildler-ova or Rodlerova) r; she
is 26 years old of age, born on February 11, 1913 in
Tr.oppau-Opava, formerly Czechoslovakia. Her address is:
(bui~ding:) ChAteau des Bucailles, (place:) Villers-sur-Mer,
L('province:) Calvados; France. - May I add that her passport has the number 12304 and is valid until June 2, 1940.
I am enclosing, too, an affidavit
stating our intention to marry and my readiness and willingness to put up the bond and to secure the maintenance of
my fiancee, as well as certain relevant facts concerning my
legal situation, my employment etc. I do not know whether
or not such a declaration is required; but, if so, will you
please let me know whether it is allright as I have drawn
it up.

May I finally attract your attention
to one technical point. Since tm outbreak of the war there
has been almost no mai~ communication with France, and the
only way a regular communication is possible is by cable.
It will be necessary, therefore, that the Mexican government
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authorities inf0rm the Mexican consul in Pal1is by cable
when they have ·granted the issuance of the visa. Your lawyer will cer~ainly let you lmow the amount of the cable
charge.
Hoping to get tae whole matter soon
settled this way, and awaiting your further news,
I am,
very sincerely yours.

Enclosures :
1 cheque No. 1426 of
1

affidavit

~100 .--

Ernest L. Abrahamson

AFFIDAVIT
In the matter of
EDITH RODLER
I, Ernest L. Abrahamson, being duly sworn, depose and say:
That I now reside at 916 - 16th Street, Washington, D.C.;
That ~ professio~ is professor;
That I am a member of the teaching staff of Howard University,
Washington, D.C.;
That I immigrated to the United States as a professor on a
nonquota i mmigration visa and was legally admitted in
nonquota status on August 19, 1939;
That I hold the United States immigrant identification card
No. 1135194;
That it is my intention and my desire to marry my fiancee,
Miss Edith Rodler, now residing at Chateau des Bucailles,
Villers-sur-Mer, Calvados, France, and to have her follow
me to the United States;
That concerning the· immigration of my fiancee to the United
States the Department of State, Washington, D.C., has
advised me to apply for a reentry permit and to proceed
abroad in order to marry in a foreign country, and has
stated as follows:
•After the marriage your wife could apply to the consul
Dfor a nonquota immigration visa and if able to establish
"her admissibility showing in this connection that you
aare able to assure her support would not encounter delay
"in having consideration given to her case. 0
That I am most anxious, therefore, to have my fiancee come
to Mexico where after our marriage she could apply to an
American consul for a nonquota iliqji.gration visa;
That I am in possession of a permit to reenter the United
States No. 1260480;
That I am able, ready and willing to deposit the sum of
Pesos 750.-- required by the Mexican Government as security on bond for temporary visitors;
'lli.at I am able, ready and willing to secure the maintenance
of my fiancee during her stay in Mexico;
That I apply to the Honorable Chief of the Visa Division,
Mexico, D.F., to grant the issuance of a visa to my fiancee so that she may come to Mexico and after having
been married to me follow me to the United States.
and subscribed
, the Notary:~bl
,
day of

.

~~~~~~~~~---'"--~~~'--------'-

--(:;i;:;;:;tl.

October

s.

1939.

r. OQsta.vo Arce.

alma

39

exieo,
ear

·

..

r. Arcet

Re: Ernest L. Ab:ahwon

r.
raba.mson. wbo 1e J>ntes a~ at a UnlversitJ iii
ashtngton, n. c• . bas asked 1119 ss1 atanee in securiq
a Viel tor• Vlaa for his· tiancee, to enter extco, trom
ranee bore ahe ls at the present time. Upon her .
rrl ~ l in ?tle:x1co, hi plnn ta to eet be.. there• get
rrled and then applJ tor a non-cpota visa to her to

Join h1 1n. the United Sta.tea. The hol.e proeeedure
should take a.bout tx eek•• a tter · her arrival in Dmc1co.

Here 1 the ca.a·
The girl •a nam te
itll Roc1l•ro••
age26• born Febrnai.-Y 11. 1913 at.. TJ?Oppaa-Opa.•a, .C zecboelovakla• Ber-present ddres t• Chales.u .des BucaS.11.es,
Villere-sur er. Calvad.o .. ranee. Her Passport O• ta
12304 a.oi la valid untt.1 J'tlne 2, 1940•
.,
•

1

tr you can bamle this case, plense start it ~ opqf
l1 in the cables when and
ere neceea&rJ• Al expenses
will be pa.id wltbout ~· Immedia.tel,y upon rec~ipt ct
your a.dvlce, I ill aee-tbat all requ1ronenta are met.
By wo.y of further information, this young lad1 ta not ot
the Jewish tatth, and therefore does not baTe the letter

•J- on her pa s ort. hicb should e1mpllf'1 ma ttere.
I
ve an af'fid~vit signed by Prot. AbrabEµnson in nhicb he
guara.nteee to t ke ca.?'.9 Of all _f'ina.ncial expenses. 1nv-&1Ye4
in recei vtn nnd taking ea.re ot bi e fiancee upon her arri va
tn exico, and hie intention to have the
rri e take placo

immcdi tcly ,upon her arrival.

'

Awai ting your imnedia te reply, I am

Yours Tery txuly,.
FZ:LG

Krs. Frnnk ZlaboTeq •

GUSTAVO ARCE CORREA

GUSTAVO ARCE CANO

ABOGADOS
PALMA 39, DESP. 9 Y 10
TELS. z . 93.45

2·!53-06
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MEXICO , D . F .

October ?. 1939 .

s . Frank H. Zlab ovsky .
1016 Olive St .
El Paso .- Tex .
U. S .of A.

RE .-Ernest L Abrahamson
He inrich Harmelin.

[ADAME:
I a cknowle dge receipt of your letters of the 5 .inst.
I answer you,inmediatly,just receiving your letters in
order that you know I am at once taking the case of Mr . Abra
hamson and ruging the same; and I h ope a shall inform you in
the next days.
Al your indications on the matter are satisfactory and
correct,including all what you say about expenses.But I supo
sese it will be much better and clear to h' . Abrahamson and
you 1 to fix my fees; and if it satisfactory to you,please in
form Jr Abrahamson that my fee must be Dls .100 . 00 ., as usual,
paying at once~Dls.34.00.as retainer , and balance, when permis
sion obtained 1 1f obtained .I am starting the wark .

Thanking you very much f or your information on Mr.Harmelin case,
I am very truly yours .

,

El Pae o, Texas ,
October 11, 19-39.

Dr· Ernest L• Abrahamson,
Howard University,
ashingto , D·

c.

Dear Dr• Abrahamson:
Upon receipt of your letter or October 2nd with check
inclosed, I co
n1cate4 with the lawyer in llexico City,
and he has accepted the case.
·
TodaY I sent hi.m a cashier's check for the amount requested,
·with instructions that he use the cable when and where
necessary to expedite this case. Please b prepared to
meet these expens
when they develop. In order that there
be no dela1' 1 I would suggest that you send a check for
about $20.oo, so tba.t I caa 1mmediatel1 relay the amount
callei for hen the attorney advises me that cables lave
.. been sent. I 111 keep you inf'ormecl as the case progress es.
Do you mve any idea. ho close your ftancee is to a Mexfcart
Consulate, as it will be necessary that she call there a.
soon as her case is approTed in exico Ci'tJ'•

Awaiting your reply, I am
Yours veey truly, .

rs • Frank Zlab ovsky•
1016 Olive Street,

Z sLG

.

,

.

.

October 11. 1939 .

»r.t

Gustavo Arce,

Palma

·~9.

Mexico. D.

Dear

.

1

•

r. Arce•-

Ret Erne at

L• ·Abt_ah§m;on

.

.
Acknowledgtng your letter or October ?th• ploose find
enclosed check or
4.oo ae a retainers fee in the
above eaa • and hope you will be euccesstul.
·

1
•

I

•

Due to the urgency of this would suggest that you use
the csblea, and i1J1nediately upon your advice ,assure
you that you will be · r c1mbu ed tor expend! t re incurred. ·
Thanking you for your · cooperation• and a

response, I am

You~e

1 tt~g your

very tru17

Jlrs. Frank Zlabovsq•

I

i

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D . O.

D :BIP .A. RTM :BINT OJI' ROM.A. NOE
L.A.NGU .A.GJD S

October 13, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

/

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
I acknowledge receipt of your leeter of
October 11. I am enclosing a cheque of $20·. -- as suggested by you
in order to meet the cable expenses.

Villers-sur-Mer where my fiancee lives
was in peace time 2 1/2 hours by train from Paris. I understand
that the train takes now 7 hours. I do not know whether or not there
is a Mexican consulate at Le Havre which is only some miles f rom Villers-sur-Mer .
fly fiancee will, of course, call at the Mexican consulate as soon a s any possible after her case is approved
in 'liexico City . However , it may take some days until she is able to
do so, because there might be certain travel restrictions now in France .
Do you have any guess how long it may t ake
until the case is approved?
Awaiting your further news,
I am,

with best thanks ,
very sincerely yours,
Enclosure: l cheque No l of $20.--

Ernest L. Abrahamson

GUSTAVO ARCE CORREA

GUSTAVO ARCE CANO

A BOGA COS
PALMA 39, DESP. 9 Y 10
TELS. 2-93-46

2-53 -06
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Mrs. Frank H.Zlabovsky.
lOle~(Hi ve St.
El Paso.- Tex .
U. S .of A.

RE .- Abrahamson case.

----------------------

Madame:
Acknowledging your letter of 11 the.inst,I am very gladee
to inform you the above mentioned case is on curse,and acknow
ledge receipt of your check for Dls.34.00 thanking you f or the
same. linwhich Mexican Port will Miss Rodlerova enter?
I shall use as you instruct the cables,as nescesary and shall advise you the expenditures.
Please excuse me to ask you for remittance my fees in the
Harmelin case.
Thanking your for your kind attention,
I am very truly yours.

GUSTAVO ARCE CORREA

GUSTAVO ARCE CANO

ABOGAOOS
PALMA 39, DESP. 9 Y 10
TELS . 2°93°46

2 - !53 -06

MEXICO , D .

L 67 -68
F .

October 19. 1939.
·h 's. Frank H.Zlabhbvsky.
1016. Olive St.
El Paso.- Tex.
U. S. of A.
~adame:

I acknowledge receipt of your thelegram of today in re;
Steifel 1 and I ' m wiring on care fr .Mauricio Schwartz ,Juarez
1ercantil Co.- Ciudad Juarez as follow: u Favor decir Sra.Zlabovsky desde Junio Consul Hamburgo orden visa documentos
Steifel,y que ya resolvioso hoy permiso senorita Rodlarove."
Please find enclosed copy of the official thelegram sen
ded- May 31.1939-to the H. exican Consul in Hamburgue,same
copyisent you with my letter answering your letterof June 2n
signed by Mrs Goldfarb • .
Also p+ease find enclosed copy of permission granted to
iss Rodlerove;so you can see this case is already satisfactoEy ~nded . As soon as I -pay the cable fee,I shall very gal to advise you. I ' m awaiting your instructions in order to know i f the CABIE ORDERS , in this case must be sended to Pari
or to some other Italy port,at Mr . Abrahamson convenience.Please send the balance Dls.66 . 00 . my fees for this case.
Thanking you very much for your kind attention,I ' m
very truly yours .

,,

Dr. Ernast L~ Ab

Howe.

Untversltr'•

.. shin ton•
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I am Just' in receipt of acceptance ot ·appllcatl on for
las RodleroYa entry lnto . exico. th
el~ed cow
• cable is selflam~.

t

nece sa17 tb'r you to send at once th · monet
· for her mnln 1
ce to. be placed in. ttie '.83.nk ot Kextco.
about 2,000 Peao •
little over
00 AnDrtcan
net. alm
the
for tho sl.ance of · the . ttornv s tee. · Upon tbe
plac ent of the
ney in the Bank• 1. will s el'14 to ext co
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advta
he P t at' nt17 1 _ Vera Cruz. I ill lao end y
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so that sh.e may pr aent .1t to th
extcan Copeul tn Parle•
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1

Fran.c•• .

·

Tba.Jlking you to return the a tt.ach
at tlng ·your prompt reeponae. I a
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASllINGTON, D , O ,

DEP.A. RTMJll NT

or

October 25, 1939

R OM.A.NOE

LANGUA G lD S

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
I acknowledge receipt of your letter of
October 23, and of the enclosed copy of a correograma from Mexico. I have been very glad to learn that the exican authorities
have approved the application for Miss Rodler's entry into the
Republic.
I would , however, greatly appreciate it
if you, or your lawyer, could give me any further information
regarding the following points. The Mexican government's decision
requires (lines 9-13 of the cable) that Miss Rodl :r-" 11 prove· .the -·· "non-existence of impediments for being re-admitted to the coun11try vt:here she comes from, with a passport valid one year from
"the day of her entry into the Republic."
1. As to the va lidity of the passport. As I informed you
in one of my former letters, the passport of my fiancee expires
on June 2, 1940. She consequently will have to apply first to
the Czechoslovakian consul in Paris for a prolongation of her pa~ s 
port. I hope that the Czechoslovakian consulate will grant the
prolongation; I am, however, not entirely certain whether a not
yet expired passport can be extended - and the war situation ha s
made all these things in Europe perticularly difficult.
2. As to the proof of her re-admissibility to the country
where she comes from. My fiancee 1 s "Pais de procedencia11 is evidently France, since she resides there (and since she cannot go
back to Czechoslovakia, of course, as Czechoslovakia has been occupied by Germany). But any alien who leaves France and who wantE
to come back needs a new French visa for his re-admission; and ,
since France is at war , it is at present almost impossible to secure such a return visa. The question is, what kind of document
the Mexican consul will require as proof for her re-admissibility.
If he requires a valid passport only , everything will be allright;
should he require that she be in possession of a French return
visa, then the situation will be very bad. - - I sent my fiancee a cable informing her
that the application has been approved, but that she must get her

- 2 -

passport extended.
Do you know whether the Relaciones Exterimres have already advised the ilexican consul in Paris? And
could you inform me whether my fiancee should present herself
already now at the iAexican consulate - or whether she has to wait
until the statement from the bank concerning the maintenance deposit has arrived?
I

I am enclosing a ch~que of $250 .--. $200 .-to be placed in the bank of iJexico for the maintenance of my fiancee, $50 .-- as balance of the lawyer's fee. As to the balance
of the lawyer's fee, I should like to have tnis amount ·deposited
with you until the visa has actually been issued.

Awaiting your kind reply at your earliest
convenience, I am, with my best thanks,
very sincerely yours,

Ernest L. Abrahamson
Enclosures: 1 cheque of $250 .-1 copy of the correograma

•\

El Paso, Texas,
October 29 1 1939.

r• Erne t L. Ab re.hamsonHov.a rd University 1
Wash in ton., D.

c.

Dear Dr. Abrahamson:
I wt eh to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 24th inst.,
cmd am now encloeing a receipt from the El Paso Na tional Bank
for the purchase of 1 1 000 Peno for which I patd 204. A bank
deposl t slip in duplicate from Baneo Nacional De Mexico,
Juarez, llexico ror 1 1 000 Pe oe deposited in thenname or Ed i th
Rodlerova is also a tta.che<t. One of these you will send to
your fia.ncee, and the other keep as your receipt. There ar.e
also t
identification ca.rda to be filled out. You may till
than out by ''· ~ "
her :name oa the upper l!.ne, BT your
sig ture on the second line. I will ask that you kindly return
the completed cards to me for depoei t tn the bank, which
11
enable you to wi thdra this mone1 at any time•
As ~ $o

your questions:

In the caee ot the readmi ttance clause,

if you 111 send an affidavit shoWing that your marriage will
take pla.ce 1umodi&tely upon ber arrival in llextoo; or within

two or three month,, and that. you are a non-quota. subject in
the United Sta.tea and tha t your wife will al so receive a nonquota visa upon her arrival in exico following your marriage,
she will experience no difficulty in overcoming t t c.1 .. ccH!' •
She should ask for only s i x months , "Residente•, and since her
paaeport does not exp'l re until June 2 , 1940t that will be takm
care ot.
She may app:cy ' to the Szecb:oslcnakian Consulate in
France for an extension. They have _granted those extermione
even tho the Pc- ssport bas not yet expired. Up to the present
time none ('f the Democratic Goverrm1ents have recognized the
non•existance ot Szechoslovakia.n Government. They will there•
fore accept her p:isspor\ whether extended or not and because
sbe is a non-Jeweae she will be readmitted into tba.t country
unless it is proven that she ia a Politica:l Refugee. dbe will
not need a rencb Vtaa.
Ae yet I have not received word trom Mexico Whether or not
the Mexican Consul ln Paris has been notified, but I am sure
the l.lwyer has o.lroo.dy Ul.ken care or the nn tter. You asked
me to withhold the balance of the ree. The Hexican L ~er
demand s payment in full irmnediatel1 upon conft:nnation ot the · -

Dr. E. L. Abra.lanson,

No. 2.

acceptance or the applicant • . I have therefore forwarded
the amount in order not to delay the ens •

I

ill keep you posted.

·. -

You rs very trul.J',

lt:rs . ·Frank ~labovel(3' 1
Field Executive •
FZtLG
( ENCS)

BANCO NACIONAL DE MEJ'CICO, S. A.
SUCURSAL EN ...................•............................

Para credito de la Cuenta No ................. :: ................................... .
de .................................................~.......................
Por orden de..................................................................................

4DI!rll RODT.l.'D
.. VA
Por cuenta de................................
~ ...4 ... .......................... .. .

Ccl. Juarez,
Chih. a 27 d 0.0 .t ............ 19.... 39
..............................................•....
LA CAR PETA . -1n1u

EFECTIVO

DOCUMENTOS

lOOO.oo

Efectivo ....................... .

UN MIL PESOS

"Cantidad ent egada por el Sr. ~rneat

Abrahamson.•

TOTAL

i,ooo.

NOTA:-El depositante conVIene en que el Banco solo es responsable po.las entregas hechas en efectlvo, quedando las que no fueren en esa especie,
por cucnta y riesgo del depositante a quien cargarl!. en cuenta el importe de
los documentos deposita dos que no pudieren ser cobrados, no asumlendo el
Banco re sponsabllidad alguna por falta de pa go. Por tanto, el Banco se reserva
el derecho de rehusar el pago de cheques extendidos contra fondos depositados
en documentos, mientras estos no se hayan cobrado.

--7,,

/ /17?.

~~ ~~lLP-d4f{
. Flrif-'.~

•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASJ'IINGTON, D. O .

Dl!IPARTMJDNT OJI' ROKANOJll
LANGUAGES

November 3,

1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky: .
I acknowledge receipt of your letter
of October 29 with the enclosed bank receipts and identifica:
tion cards . Two days illness prevented me from replying immed1ately.
I sent one of the ba~ k r eceipts to my
fiancee, by Transatlantic Air Mail and registered. I am returning to you the two identification cards. Since I have no experience with those cards, will you, please, look wnether my filling out is correct before de positing them with the bank. I am
enclosing, at the same time, a cheque of ~4.-- for your additional expenses in purchasing the Pesos 1000.--.
I would greatly appreciate it if you
wou l d kindly ask your lawyer whether the consul in Paris has
already been notified. I wonder whether it would be possible
to notify the consul by way of a short cable - because the mail
communication with France is very irregular. Since the outbreak
of the war I got only one letter from my fiancee and, although
sent by Transatlantic Air Mail, with quite a great delay. I do net
know either whether the letters I wrote in the meantime have arrived. - In my last lette~ I sent my fiancee, together with the
bank deposit slip, an affidavit, as suggested by you.
,

Awai ting your kend reply at j our earliest
convenience, I am, with my best thanks,
yours very sincerely,
Enclosures: 2 identification cards
of the Mational Bank of Mexico;

~/t ..~·

1 cheque of $4.--.
Ernest L. Abrahamson

GUSTAVO ARCE CORREA

GUSTAVO ARCE CANO

ABOGADOS
PALMA 39, DESP. 51Y10
TELS. 2-513-46

2-153-06

MEXICO , D .

L 67-68
F.

November 4. -1939.

RE.- Steiffel case.

1Ts.Frenk H Slabovsky.
1016 Olive St.
El Paso.-Tex.

Rodlerove case.

-------------------

Mac.ame:
I am very very glad to inform you that we succeded in our
insta.nce of NOAm~:ITANC:.: clause in the Steiffel case and please
find the enclosed copy of the order. If you preffer to send
orders. to a ~. exican Consul in a Italian Port,please advise me
irunediatly. If at the l~the of this month I do not receive your instructions on the metter I shall send this order to Ra
burgue.
In Miss Rodlerove case I am s endin cable to the r•exican
Consul in Paris as accorded,Please advise fix Jaconson to send
my fee,an pesos 135.00. per cables expenses.
Thanking you for your kind attention,r am
Very truly yours.

~·
~-

jljl'stavo #!rce.

~~~~---c;;;;ey.
~

El Paeo, Texaa,
NovE111ber 6, 1939.

Dr. Ernest L. Abrahamson,
Howe.rd University,
Washington., D. C.

Dear Dr• Abrahamson:
Ackno iidging receipt of your letter of
wi tb check incl oa eel•

ovember 3rd

The cards were accepted atter I 'countersigned them
guaranteei.n g your signa'bire. Please remenb er just how
younsigned those ·card.a so that you ma1 use the same
s1gna.tur~ when you wish to withdraw the account.
In a recent letter from· the lawyer in Jlexico City, be
advised that a cable was sent to the Mexican Consul in
Paria and that your finncee may call at the office and
sew re her visa. However·, I have not received an official
notification or the cable mentioned.

I will advise you as soon aa the lalf.Yer answers 'fD'3 laa\
communication, and will ask you to let me know any communication you may rece1Te from Mies RodleroTa•
Yours very truly,

ltr11e Frank Zlaboveky.

FZtIG

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

I

WASHINGTON, D. O.

DEPARTMENT OJI' ROM.A.NOE
LANGUAGEl!!I

November 11, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlab?Vsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
I acknowledge receipt of your letter
of November 6. I have been glad to learn that you are already
in possession of a notification from your lawyer that a cable
was sent to the Mexican consul in Paris.
I cabled my fiancee that she may call
at the consulate. I got, this morning, a cable from her telling that she plans to go to Paris one day of the next week
and acknowledging, at the same time, receipt of my letters as
well as of the bank receipt and the affidavit.
Should you have received in the meantime
further information from Mtrxico City as to the cable which was
sent to Paris, Please let me know it at your earliest convenience.
I am wondering whether Miss Redler may
be required at the consulate to give addresses in Mexico where
she is going to. Could you give me, in any case, some addresses
- either in Vera eruz or in Mexico City or in Ciudad Juarez?
Miss I\odler will send me a cable after
her call at the consulate. I will inform you immedia~•'=r about
the issue.
Awaiting your kind reply at your earliest.
convenience, I am
yours very sincerely,

~~·
Ernest L • Abrahamson

El Paso. Texaa,
ll(>vember llt 1939.

Dr• Ernest L· Abrahamson.
~ward Uni verei ty,
t
shington, D• C.

Dear Dr. Abra.hamoon1
I am just in receipt of a letter from our ltexlcan Lawyer,
who !ntorme me tba. t be eent a cable to Pa.rte ad vi sing the
Mexican Consul ot lliss Rodle~va'o acceptanoe. The cable
vost is 135 Pesoa, equi'Valant at the present rate or exchange to $2?.41. ~ince you have already sent 20 towards .
this item, a balance Of $'7.41 is due. I have already sent
my check t.o cover to the attorn".
.
.
l th Jiles Rodlero-.a 's acceptence by tbe Department ot
.
Immigration in llexico, and with the cable sent to Pa.1."ls,
France, . she should haTc no turtber diftieultt.ea in securi~
the neceeear.v vtea to enter Mexico. The bond will have to
be placed in Vere. Craz upon her lnndlnc• It l'OU will notif")'
me on which boat c.nd port or cnbarkatlon, I will take ca:t"a
ot any rurthe~ details which may· arise. Infomation rec1Ted
rc·cent~ is to the effect tmt boats are eailina from porta
of Italy. ' All boats come to Nev! York~ ena f'rom there boa.ta
are takinB paeeengere to Mexieth There le a alight possibili t\f
that lttea Rodlerova will be able to ,secure transl t visa thru
the United Sta tea, in which case- I will be able to cleaio her
case at this border. Pleaee keep me poate4 on infonnatt.on
receivod from your fiancee.
Toure very tl'U1't

Jlrs. Frank Zla bovulq,
1016 Olive Street.
FZ:LG

El Paso, Texa.a.
NovEl!lber lS, 1939.

Dr. Ernest L. Abr:lhamoon,
~oward Un1versit.J,
va.shington, D~ c.
Dear Sirs

Your letter to 'Mrs• Zlabovak1 regarding

foreign address to be used for your tiancee• baa
been turned over to me for replJ•
·
Mias Rodlerovasaddress ln Uexico io

registered aa
~Hotel

Xopel',
Ciodad Ju&l"ez, ChUi.,
· ?.texico.
T~ustin~

this 1

the information desired•

I am

llre· Sol Goldfarb,
SecretarJ••••••o••

•

GUSTAVO ARCE CORREA

GUSTAVO ARCE CANO

A BOGA DOS
PALMA 39, DIESP. SI Y 10
TELS. J!-93-48

2-153-08

MIEXICO , D .

L 87-88
F .

lbre . 15 . , 1939 .

RE. - Miss Rodlerove •

. . .rs. Frank 1~ Zlabovsky.
1016 Clive St.
El IJaso. - Tex .

-------------------

Mc.came:
\/ith refference to my letter of 4th . inst.,I am sendig you
the enclossed copy of cable sended to the H. Mexican Consul in Paris
in this

iss Rodlerova 1 s case.
Please instruct

rr-.

..
AbrEhanson to be careful in the ciffep

rent obligatmnns,in the matter,it is to say,to prove to the texican
Consul in :-aris that Liss Rodlerova has

sufficient money at her dis

position in .h1exico for her expenses in six months, I consider that
for the case it will be good to make a deposito at her name in a Ba
of Ciudad Juerez or :t1exico City . Also it is necessery to
BOND for

~SOS

750.00 . as gu&ranty of repatriation; this bond must b

extended in Veracruz or

F~xico

City.

Very trul y yours.

Jfr. Gust&TO Arce,
Palma #39.t
ltexieo. D. 11.

Deaz llr. Arce.i•

Rf! R9dlef0vp. Case,

I am ericloa1ns herew1 th check for $66.00 to conr the
ba1ance ot tee due on · t:be abo'V"e case, alao cashier'•
Check f'or 135 Peeoa to coTer cost ot cable.

As so• aa I am advised

ot

departure ot lliea Rodlerova,

I wt.11 cormmnicate with 7ow further.

Tbanldns you to acknowledge receipt or checks, I am

Yours very tmJ.7,

FZtLG

(2 atol)

El Pae o, Texas,
November 20, 1939·

Dr. E. L. Abrahamson•

%Howard University,

n. c.

aahlngton,

Dear

• Abrahamson•

Inclosed you will please find copy ot cable
sent to the llexican Consul General in Paris, :France,
requesting the issuance or visa tor. your Fianc••.•
As you notice, they derm.nd the valldi V ot
the Paeep ort to .TuJie 2, 1940, which is taken care of•
The attorney alao called lfl1 attention to tbe '150 i>ee '•
~ond, which baa been mentioned in our preTioua correapondmce• HoweTer, we do not have to take care of that
bond until her arrival in Vel'B Cruz, or any other Par'\
or Mexico. I think I mentioned in my last letter that
the coat of cable was 135 peso••

Please keep me posted as to when :Miss Rodlerova
sails and from which port•
Yours very tru 11 t

•

FZsLG
(ENC)

'

llrs. Frank ZlaboTa1cJ •

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D. O.

DEPARTMENT OJI' ROMANCE
LANGUAG•S

November 21, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
I have just received your letter of November 20 with the enclosed copy of the cable which was sent to the
Mexican Consul in Paris. - I also am in possession of your letters
of November 11 and 13.
I delayed my reply to your former letters
because I had hoped to get in the meantime news from my fia.ncee;
but until now nothi ng has come. I am going to send her one more
cable to-night in order to inform her that the extension of her
passport is unnecessary and that the Mexican Consul will issue
the visa on her passport valid until June 2, 1940.
In a former letter I informed my fiancee
about the sailing possibilities - at present Italian and Dutch ships
from Italian and Dutch pDrts; I also gave her the address of the
Hotel Koper in Ciudad Juarez. - As soon as I get any news from
Y~ss Radler I will keep you informed.
I am enclosing a cheque of $7.41 as balance
for the cable expenses.
Very sincerely yours,

Encl.: 1 cheque of

$~.41

Ernest L. Abrahamson

El Pa.ao, Texaa 1
November

2',

1939.

Dr. Ernest L. Abrahamson,
%Ho'\8rd University,
Washington, 1 D. C.
Dear Dr• Abrahams on:
Incloaed you will please find au ditor's notice
trom the Banco Nacional De Jlexico, s. A., requesting
confirmation as to amount deposited in the name of Edith
Rodlerova.
Kindly sign tb.1e paper exactlJ aa you filled
out sl gna. ture card, and return to me ai:rmatl, in o?der
that I lfJ8.1 send 1 t on to Jlexico.
Thanking you to gl ve this your usual · pr amp t

atten·tion, I am

Yours very truly,

J.trs. FJ.'6.nk Zlabov~,
1016 011 ve Street,
El Paso, Texas•

LGaS
( ENC)

Forma OR·A·lS·A

----~-t'.1. ....r.i.9____ c,':"JJ5.::'.:'.~.,_____ Q.hJ.h. ......JT.QY.b.r..e..•..... 2.3 ....de 19 3 ...9 ...

Sr.

Suoursal
Cuenta de
Cortada. al
Saldo a su
Segun oopia

-

RodlProva .
C/O Hotel Koper .
Ciudnd.
~cith

39B

No . ..1.................................

Cit~a ~a ~Tu ~rE>z.

che1ues morieaa

ril .

15 CE'l 8CtUal.

favor de $ l,OOO.oo
ad.iunta.
jfl.

Muy senor(es) nuestro(sJ :
Los datos que f i guran en el cuadro anterior son los correspondientes a su estimable
cuenta con nuestra oficina citada .
Deseando siempre mejorar nuestros servicios en provecho de las i nstituciones y particulares que nos favorecen con sus negocios, solicitamos de la manera mas atenta su eficaz ayuda,
proporcionandonos su conformidad o sus observaciones en la adjunta nota , que les rogamos remitir
en el sobre incluso preclsamente a nuestro Departamento de Auditoria, qui en tiene instrucciones para
atenderlas con la mayor solic i tud.
Damos a usted(es) las gracias por la atenci6n que se sirva(n) prestar a esta suplica,
quodando oo ~ro SUS att•s. y Ss . Ss.

BANCO NACIONAL DE MEXICO, S. A.

AUDITOR................................................... .......
FERNAN

VALLARTA

S,

#~

.·
rHoW'ARD ;UNIVERSl"l.'\Y
W.ASHI>NGTON,; D1 Cl.

>. DEPARTM»NT OF ROUANGJ!l
L.A.NGUAGMS

November 30, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
I acknowledge receipt of your letter
of November 27 with the enclosure.
Please find enclosed the form of the
National Bank of Mexico signed as you suggested.
Since my fiancee's cable which I mentioned in my letter of November 11 I did not get any further news
from her. I cabled her in the meantime that the passport question has been arranged and that the consul expects her call.
I suppose that there are now travel restrictions for aliens in
France and that it is for this reason that she has not yet been
able to go to Paris. - She informed me that she would send me
a cable as soon as she has got the visa - - and as soon as I
get this cable I will inform you.
With my best thanks,
yours very sincerely,

Enclosure: Form, Banco Nacional
de Mexico.
Ernest L. Abrahamson

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
., WASHINGTON, D. O.

DEPARTMJDNT OF ROMANOE
LANGUAGJIS

December 21, 1939

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:

cee telling
the Mexican
of a French
next week -

To-day I received a cable from my fianme that the Mexican consul in Paris, before i~suing
visa to her,has required that she be in possession
return visa. She hopes to get the French return visa
and then the Mexican visa too.

I hope that my fiancee will be able to
arrive in Mexico in the last thmrd of January - because we have,
at the university, one week intersemestrial vacation end January/
beginning February, and that is the only time I am free in the
next months.to come down Il\YSelf.
I would greatly appreciate it if you could
give me any information concerning the following two points:
1. Which are the documents required for my own entrance into Mexico?
(I have a German passport valid until July 1940, the
U.S.Immigrant Identification Card, the First Citizenship Papers ("Declaration of Intention") and the
U.S.Permit of Reentry. - Will I have to have visaed
Il\Y passport (and do the Mexican authorities issue
visas on German passports) - or will my American documents only be considered sufficient?
2. Which are the documents reqqired for the marriage? (I guess they
are to be presented in a Spanish translation.)
And is there any minimum time of residence required in Mexico
before we can get married? This last question is especially important becaase I have so little time to stay down there. Eventually
I should register already now with the Hotel Koper?
As soon as I get further news from my fiancie
I will inform you again.

t

Ernest L. Abrahamson,
Howard University,
Washington, D.C,

December 21, 1939

- 2 -

~ith

my sincerest wishes for a happy

New Year, and my best tjiianks,
I am,

yours very truly,

Ernest L. Abrahamson

Washington, D.c.,
Howard University,
Department of Romance LanmJages,
February 14, 1940

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
After a long period of uncertain
ty, I finally have good news. My fiancee, now my wife,
has arrived; at present she is here in ~ashington.
On the basis of her Mexican visa
and her French return visa,the American Consul in Paris
issued an American transit visa to her; he even advised
her to go by railroad through the United States~ In ?Jew
York she was permitted to land in tnansit; some days later we got married. I filed form 575 with the Labor De~
partment and asked that the Consul in Ciuda.a Juarez be
notified,at the same time, that I have non-quota status
{Section 4 d). I was told, in the Labor Department, tod~y that my application has been sent over to the State
Department yesterday; and I was told in the State Depart
mP-nt that they would forward it without delay to the Con
sul. I'll call the State Department once more to-morrow,
to make sure whether tbe applice.tion has already been
mailed or when they are going to mail it. I hope that
the consul will be in possessioh of the notification in
a few days so that my wife may come down and apply to
him in the beginning of the next week.
As I had to take some days off
at the University for meeting her in New York, I cannot
take an other leave now, and she will come down alone.
She will be in possession of all the nece8sary documents
as well as of tre sum of $150 for the Mexican bond .. However, since s~e has only to cross the frontier between
the Unit,ed States and Mexico, I wonder whether you could
perhaps get her over without any bond.
As soon as I know the exa.et da.y
and hour of her arrival in El Paso, I'll send you a wire
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With my best thanks and personal
regards, both also in the name of my wife,
yours very

sinc~rel~,

Ernest L. Abrahamson

' !

! !HOW!.ARD 'UNIV'ERSN'Y
WASHINGTON, D. O.

t

DJllPARTMENT 011'

ROJIC~OJll

LA~l;rUAGJllS

March 10, 1940

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
Please p8.rdon my belated writing; since Edith's rearrival we ~ave been awfully
busy. My landlord suddenly decided to move March 1 so we h ;.:~ d to look for an apartment quicker than expected, to get together some furniture ••• when we moved in,
the apartment WRS not yet ready and we had all the days
painters, floormen etc. - - and all that at a time wher.
I had a good deal of additional work in the university,
with a performance of some French plays which I am preparing with my students for next week.
I have been very glad to hear
how marvellous Edith's immie;ration worked - certainly
thanks to your help. And I wish to express to you once
more my sincerest gri:itituae - for everything you have
done for us.
I am enclosing the che~ue on
the Mexican National Bank yon eave Edith and on which
I have put my signature, and I would ereatly appreciate
it if you would kindly take care of getting back the sum
I deposited and forward it to me.

.
I ·· am enclosine, furthermore,
a cheque of ~10.--, as a small contribution - unfortunately, as you know, I a rn r~ot in a pNd tion to e;ive
more - for the numerous cas es which depend on you help.

With MY best tht=mks and warmest
personal regards,
ENCLOSURES:
1 cheque on Mex.Nat.Bank
1 cheque of $10.--

yours very sincerely,

~l/t't~

Erne!'it IJ. Abrahamson

Jrarch 12, 1940.

Dr· Ernest L. Abrahamson,
Howard University,

-asbington, D•

c.

Dear Dr• Abrahamson:
Ackno ledging receipt or vour le tter ot 'K arch 10th,
I am returning the check ibl the llexican :Saale tor
correct endorsement. You originally sipe4 "EDITB
RODLEROVA, B7r Ernest L. Abrahamson•• and it will be ·
necessary tor you to endo:rae check aame wq. Imned1ata. y
Upon receipt ot tbla endorsement, I will w1 thdmw the ,
mon97 trom the J'uarez Bank. I suppose you lmow at tbie
time tba t tbe Vexlcan mone7 is at a very low ra.te of exchange, and will therefore await your inetruetione whether
to change the money 1·n to American or send 1 t to yoa in
Uexican monq. There may be a poasib111q that. there will
be a higher re.te or exchange in the near :ruture.
I enjoyed meeting Edi th and 1 t -a a pleasure to ban ta.ken
ca.re of her entry into the United States. Please accept 1
heartiest congratulations and best wishes. Also wish to
thank you tor the check, assuring you 1 t 111 be used for
a good purpose_.
f

Awaiting your reply, and with kimest personal regards to
Edi th a
yourself, I am
Sincerely yours.

Jira.
FZaLG

(EBC)

Frank Zla bovsq.

Howard University,
Department. of Romance Languages,
Washineton, D.C.,

¥ 1,

1940

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
JJet me thank you for your letter
of March 12 and your kind wishes.
I am sending back to you the
check on the Mexican National Bank which I have signed
the same way as I signed the identification cards. I tlmk
you, too, for your thoughtfulness concerning the exchange rate of the Mexican dollar; I took the opportunity
of a recent trip to New York to ask several people who
work there in the economic field and they were rather
sceptical as to the chances that it may rise in a near
future. So I think it will be the best that you kindly
send me the money changed into American.
With kindest personal rP.cerds,
very sincerely yours,
ENC: 1 check on the
Mexican National Bank
Ernest L. Abrahamson
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Stillwater, Minn.,
Stillwater Comm.unity College,
July 8, 1940

Mrs. F. Zlabovsky,
1016 Olive Street,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Mrs. Zlabovsky:
You certainly will be surprised
to get a letter from me from Minnesota. One or two weeks
ago I left Washington and its terrible heat, am. am teaching here in a summer school. :$iave a very good time
here - unfortunately I could not take Edith with me;
she started working as an interne in a Washington hospital July lat.
One of my fellow teachers here
is in a situation similar to mine last year - his fiancee is in England - and he wants, of course, to get her
over to this country. I was wondering whether it still
is possible, in cases like this, to obtain a Mexican visa; I am afraid everything is mu<h more difficult 'now
than it was some months ago; but I am sure that if there
:ls any chance you know about it •
The name of my friend is H. Wolfes (he is a musician, was a conductor in Germany and,
later on, in France), he is a quota immigrant from Germany, in possession of his ~irst Papers (issued August
1939). His fiancee is Mrs. Traute Loewenheim nee Kahn,
she was born in Mannhaim, Germany,on April 7, 1908, and
has been living in Lbndon since 1937. s~ has ho passport, but a certificate of identity, issued by the British Home Office, which was expiring on April 2, 1940;
she applied for an extension and was told that the extension would be granted, but that it might take a certain time until the new certificate could be issued.
I would greatl~
if you would be kind enough to consider
to submit it eventually to your lawyer.
how thankful Mr. Wolfes would be to you
help him to bring his fiancee over.

appreciate it,
this case and
Needless to say
if you could
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I hope you are in good health
and do not suffer too much from the summer heat.
With best thanks and personal
regards,
yours very sincerely,

Ernest L. Abrahamson
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BANCO NACI ON.AL DE MEXICO. S.A.
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